
OHIO DEATH LIST

GROWS GRADUALLY

Number Now Placed at 471

With Debris. Yielding

Other Bodies.

91 FOUND AT HAMILTON, 0.

Governor Cox Estimates I'ropcrLy

In State at $300,000,000.
Problem Now Is o Get

Supplies to Flood Zone.

fOLUMBUS. O.. March 29. Best ob-

tainable Information tonight placed
Otiioa flood death list at 471. As the
flooded rivers recede the death list
gradually grows, bodies being picked
out of the debris and found in the low.
lands. estimates
placs the number of dead, in this state
at not mors than E00.

However, no authentic Information
has been received from Marietta. Ports-
mouth, Ironton and scores of smaller
cities and villages where losses may
hav resulted.

The largest increase in the death list
was at Hamilton. Colonel Zimmer-
man, in charge of the militia there,
reported to the Adjutant-Oeneral- 's of-

fice In this city tonight that 1 bodies
had been recovered. Previous infor-
mation from Hamilton stated only 60

persons had lost their lives.
tate Daad. Sam Cox.

Governor Cox tonight Issued a state-
ment saying:

"The end of the week finds the state
dazed and numbed in contemplation of
the tremendous and widespread de-

struction In almost every section. The
situation today assumed a number of
novel angles. It is becoming now a
problem of getting food within our
borders, a condition which demo-
nstrates' horv impotent even a great
state Is when communication is sev-

ered. Cincinnati, in the fullness of her
bounty, shipped train loads of supplies
lnl the lower Miami Valley end the
Southeastern parts of Indiana as well.
Philanthropy displaced prejudice, and
tonight the 'Queen City of the West'
appeals to the state for assistance.

"Dayton and Zanesville, the two
troublesome points so far as exten-
sion of relief was concerned, are In
pretty fair shape. The Western food
supply was tapped by way of Indian-
apolis. The Chicago Association of
commerce, at our request, established a
base at Indianapolis as soon as rail-
road traffic was resumed between Day-

ton and the Indiana capital. Ten car-
loads of lime, five cars of gasoline and
a tralnload consisting of bread, vege-

tables and clothing are on their way
t Dayton now from that point. Time

Is as needful now ad food for the pur-
pose of disinfecting

Military la tireai Al.
"The military organization has been

a great service and the week closes to-

night with some measure of consolation
in the thought that every section that
ha appealed to us has had hunger ap-

peased. Colonel Zimmerman, of the
eighth Regiment, was sent at daylight
from Dayton into Hamilton and this af-

ternoon he sends his official report,
which Is indeed a gruesome tale.

"Nineiy-on- e bodies will bo Interred
tomorrow. Two hundrel horses were
burned in the streets. Two or three
of tii principal thoroughfares have
been washed into ditches 20 feet deep.
With the Cincinnati supply aimmisu-In- g

down to the point of need and the
Ohio flood situation cutting off com-

munication from both the East and
South, we doubtless face a crisis in
dealing with the situation at Cincin-
nati and Hamilton.

"All Uhlo river towns are wrapped
in water tonight. Ripley. Pomeroy.
MUldleport and Galllpolls are heavy
sufferers. New Richmond. Higglns-Ir- t

and several little towns in Cler-
mont County are In trouble.

"It is said that there is not a bridge
standiug over either the Muskingum

"The loss, at Columbus will be about
100 lives. The maximum at Dayton,
as it appears now, v. Ill be 200. Hamil-
ton will run about 150.

"Ksiimates have been made this af-
ternoon with considerable care and it
Is the belief that property loss in the
state will agKregate J3UO.OuO.000."

TKRC STORING ITS COFFIN'S

Supply Ordered by Ml Ma We Found
Far Beyond Requirements.

TF-R- Ind.. March 29. Dr. W. A.
Rvaus. former Health Commissioner of
Chicago, with a carload of sanitary
equipment. I.i expected to arrive here
tonight to superintend the work oi
preventing epidemics that may fol-
low the disastrous floods In Feru. occa-
sioned by the overflow from the Wa-
bash River. The waters have receded
tint! now the river is within Its own
banks, and sorrowing people are re-

turning to their homes, to find them
wrecked and besmeared with mud.

The known dead are: Mrs. Louis
Stumro. Mrs. James Mossmsn. Miss Bes-
sie Shields. Mrs. Rose Metier. Jo. n
Fi lend. Kdward Kellogg. 'red Mays.
Hen York and Bert Smith.

Four of the men lost their lives res-
cuing others. Mrs. stumm and Miss
Shields went down with Mays.

For the first time In the history of
Peru the water spread from the Mils
on either side and there were only two
dry spots within the city limits. The
Courthouse wss a place of refuge for
5000 persons for s few days and on
Smith's Island, where there sre only 19
houses, there were 17 persons, of
whom 170 see In Smith's house.

The reports that therv were 200 dead,
thai smallpox bad broken out In the
Courthouse and that may robbers were
klVed. a'l were utterly false.

in the rush and excitement, one maa
nt forth a 'request for 200 coffins,

mnich have been received and have
been placed in storage, as they are not
netded. The Eagles at South Bend
sent S000 tallon jugs cf water, which
was especially welcome, as the city wa-

ter plant was out of commission until
today.

FiyVA LOSS IS $800,000

Keller Committee Settles Doss to
long Task of Rebuilding.

PlOt A. O.. March The property
loss here wi'.l reach ISOO.000. The
water supply is good and the gas plant
Is nnciamasred. except !n tl'.e flooded
district. Much of the wreckage Is
lodged on an Island tr.ree miles below
the city and an armed force is guardi-
ng- the Island.

Tie following is t!e revised list to-

night of all persons who have not
been accounted for: H. K. Alexander,
John Artis and family. Michael Uehn
Charts Cromer and family. Charles
Carter and familv. Caivln Cruse. F.U

Dewesse. X. Pllelieg. Eugene Eyley.
B Feriel. J. Flory. Mrs. I.eo Helrile
and children. Mollie Hewitt. Joseph
Ingilng. Jennie Landon, Mrs. Millhouse

V

'and two children. Mabel Morgan, Mrs.
A. P. McCarty. Fred ITlce. Agnes

Mrs. Belle Spencer and son, Henry
Schlosser. Miss Florence Sclilosser.
Mrs. Frank Schlossrr. Lillian Scneen.
George Woods. Mrs. Rachel Wanke.
Betty Wanke.

Th citizens' committee is settling
down to the long work of preparing
for the. permanent housing 01 i"
homeless and the reounoing i
flooded district.

tCAKBSJIEX PATROL. I.KVKE

Missouri Soldiers Out, and Cairo,

III., Takes Precautions.
rimn Til Vl.rr--h 18. AU ODeningS

in the stone wall around Cairo are be-

ing closed tonight and strengthened
with sand bags. The flood gate which
shuts Cairo off from the drainage dis-trl- c

on the north probably will be
closed tomorrow.

Three companies 01 me
ni,or,t win concentrate today

at Commerce. Mo., north of here, to
patrol and protect the Mississippi mver
levees. Telegrams sent to Adjutant- -

- r t.imila that the MlS- -
Irenerai v ' " ' " - -
sis.sippi may rise higher than ever be- -

NORTHWKSTEBN CITIES RE-
SPOND GESEROI SLV TO CALL

FOR BELIEF FROM MID-

DLE WESTERN STATES.

Kelso. Wash. 20.000 pounds of
fresh smelt sent by express.

Vancouver. Wash. Check for S82

sent to Mabel Boardman. of Rsd
Cross. More money ready.

Woodbum. Or. More than (200 la
cash, car of onions and car of po-

tatoes divided between Ohio and
Indiana.

Eugene, Or. City will raise $1000.

Asterla, Or. Citizens promise
more than $1000.

Mora. Or. Schoolchildren wilt
hold benefit.

Centralla, Wash. More than $100

raised in two hours, and fund still
srowtng.

Rosebers. Or. Nearly $500 al-

ready raised.
Ellensburg. Wash. CHisens and

lodges giving money and farmers
sending fresh produce.

Albany, Or. Citizens raise cash
and farmers fill two cars with fruit,
vegetables and clothing.

Raymond. Wash. Elks and Eagles
telegraph each. Citizens will
double that amount.

Springfield, Or. Woman raises
$218 and sends It to Red Cross.

North Yakima. Wash. Tralnload
of seed potatoes sent to Ohio.

Baker. Or. Contributions will ag-

gregate $800.
Gresham, Or. Two cars potatoes

shipped, or ready to ship.
Redmond, Or. Two oars of po-

tatoes.

fore, and that the levees are not as
strong as they should be.

In Mississippi county aii iivmj
!,. mwianriM huva been warned by the

police to prepare for a flood.

APPEAIj made tor ivdiaxa

C. 1i. Weaver Receives Request From

Governor Kalston for Funds.
nf teles-ra- from Gov

ernor Ralston last night, C. L. Weaver.
(.,.-- .. . .Via OrA.nn Indiana So

ciety, urged that all former Indianans
send In money to be lorwaraeu ui mu
state. Governor Ralston's telegram
simply said that relief funds might be
sent to Hugh Daugherty, trustee, In
dianapolis.

"Oregon has sent all of its relief
nhin. . c.i'.n,. 19500 allotted1 1 II 1 J v w " I

to Indiana from the Chamber of Com-
merce collections," said Mr. Weaver.
"This Is doubtless due to the fact that
Governor Ralston has been tardy In re-

plying to our offers of help. Now that
wo have heard irom mm, nowevcr,
hope former residents of Indiana will

A llh.r,llv rinniktlnns IMV be
sent to me. as president of the Indiana
Society. 55U vvasningioii uwees tele-
phone Marshall 379."

Raymond's $500 fo Be Doubled.
Tt a vvnvn tenth.. March 29. (Spe

cial.) Raymond's contribution to the
flood sufferers of Ohio ana inaiana
im.i. rfiiA sr.no. This sum will be

.,KI. kv enntrlhutions from the
Commercial Club and secret societies.
The donors of the aio telegrapnea
today are the Elks and Kagles Lodges,
which telegraphed $250 each.

Redmond Provides Potatoes.
utnmvn 1e M.ireh 59. (Sneclal.)
Business men and others in this city

today circulated a petition ior rene.
for the flood sufferers at Dayton, 0

1 , mrimul of notatoes were
subscribed. Several persons here have
relatives In Dayton and are anxious
for their safety.

Springfield Raises $218.
SPRINGFIELD. Or.. March 29. (Spe

cial.) May Welby Stevens headed a
movement to raise a fund In tnis city
fe the relief of the Ohio flood suffer
ers and In a short time a total of 1:118
was raised. This amount has been for
warded by telegraph througn a local
bank to the Red Cross Society.

Seattle Sends $10. 00.
SEATTLE. Wash- - March 19 The

flood relief fund raised in Seattle was
Increased to $10,900 tonight when I1S00
was taken in at a benent theatrical
performance arranged by the Chamber
of Commerce.

Gresliam Farmers Aid.
GRESHAM. Or.. March 29. (Spe

cial.) One carload of potatoes will be
shipped from Gresham to the flood dis
trict. Many persons who are not larm.
ers and have no potatoes are pledging
money to paj-- for the sacks.

Spokane's Fund More Than $4000.
SPOKANE March 29. Spokane's

Ohio and Indiana flood sufferers' fund
amounted to more than 1 1000 tonight.

St. Louis Subscribes $102,648.
ST. LOUIS. March 29. The flood

relief fund subscribed In St. Louis
amounted to $102.4 late today.

WOODMEN VISIT EMPRESS

Compliment Paid Mouda Glendower

and Her Faiher, J. J- - Jennlnjrs.

In honor of M olid a Glendower (Ida
Jennings), daughter of Councilman J.
J. Jennings. 150 Woodmen of the World,
in charge of William Reldt. attended
tlie Empress last night to see the Fort-lan- d

actress in "A Christmas on the
Comstock." The uniform rank of the
Woodmen were dressed in their full
lodge regalia and occupied a row of
seats in front of their fellow lodge-me- n.

The Woodmen in uniform, in
command of Captain Larson, were ap-

plauded vehemently by the audience as
thev marched down the center aisle.

Several bouquets were presented the
Portland vaudeville star over the foot-
lights at both performances last night,
and at the close of Miss GJendowers
act she was obliged to respond to fully
a dozen curtain calls so continuous was
the applause of the Woodmen who had

in her nonor ana in com-

pliment to her father, their fellow
lodgeman.
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FOLLIES INCREASES

RELIEF F UNO

Theater Managers Report

'Crucifixion' of 'East Lynne'

for Flood Sufferers.

CAUSE FILLS EVERY SEAT

'Suffering" Audience, to Enthusi-

astic Spirit, Rises on Every Oc-

casion to Applaud Play
Is Voted Huge Success.

More than $1100 was cleared last
night at the Hetlig Theater when the
theater managers of Portland again in-

flicted their production of "East Lynne"
upon the publio and the public eagerly
came and "stood for it." for the pro-

ceeds of this second production ot the
annual "Fo'lies" will be turned Into the
relief fund for the Ohio and Indiana
flood sufferers.

The box office receipts amounted to
more than $1000 clear and the receipts
from the sales of candy and flowers
were $90.

Truly "charity covereth a multitude
of sins" and the great annual crime of
the theater managers this time prob-
ably will be written white beside their
names on the "Book of Souls."

The repetition of the production was.
as Manager Pangle of the Heilig ex-

pressed it. "gotten up on the spur of
the moment." but what they lost by
lateness in beginning to advertise their
reappearance, the theater managers
made "P in the thoroughness with
which they put the event and the pur-
pose for which its proceeds should be
used before the public.

Parade (lives Play Publicity.
Their whirlwind campaign of public-

ity for the "Follies" closed at noon
with a full parade of the principal
malefactors in the east through the
streets, as had been the method of the
first production. The Musicians Union
of Portland donated its share toward
the benelit by furnishing a band of 150

pieces to head the parade.
The thoroughness with which the

general publio got the idea was mani-
fested by the rush upon the box office,
which began at once and did not cease
until the theater was packed. The
jangling cowbell with which the pre-
siding genius in the box office "rung
up" each purchase of tickets ran
through the afternoon and evening in
a correct solo imitation of a farmyard
scene in which half a dozen nervous
bell cows must have been featured in
the leading role, and the "suffragette
cop" about the entrance found diffi-
culty In stemming the rush of human-
ity that poured In to give Its approval
to the benefit production of the "Fol-
lies."

Audience) f Enthusiastic
The success of the bill which pre

ceded, in the "Follies." the atrocity of
the managers themselves, has already
had its praises sung by the reviewers
earlier in the week. From the pre-
lude given by Weber's Juvenile Or-
chestra from 7:30 to 8:30 through the
bill of acts from the Orpheum, the
Empress. Fantages and the Lyric, with
several new specialties interspersed,
the success of the Thursday night "Fol-
lies" was repeated with a shower of
additional wreaths of glory, for the
audience was on its tiptoes all the time
and tingling with electric enthusiasm
that sent the bouse rumbling into a
storm of applause at the slightest.'
provocation.

Loris Louise Gratke, closing the first
half of the bill in her solo bpanish
dance, scored a wonderful success, for
she danced with a grace and buoyance.
a flash of eyes and tossing of pretty
curls that made her seem rather the
spirit of the dance incarnate than
simply a graceful and beautiful little
girl.

Then Joe Hays, in the costume of a
broken down actor, recited "The Other
One Was Booth," and then the curtain
rose upon the revised version of "East
Lynne." butchered a second time by the
theater managers to make a Portland
holiday.

Play Voted Success.
Through all its harrowing details

the play was crucified and for a second
time, after Frank Coffinberry, In the
closing act. had entered with an auto-
matic revolver and eliminated all com
petition in the City of Portland, and
when Flood and Pierong, Pangla and
Keating, and Johnson and Heilig and
Cordray and Seaman lay in their
imaginary gore, and the heartless vil-
lain planted his foot on the "lunch
counter" of the fair, deceased- Isabel
(George Baker), the suffering people of
Portland rose and voted the "Follies"
a success, the purpose of its reproduc-
tion most laudable but the theater
managers unquestionably the rankest
aggregation of actors that had ever
had the nerve to stand up and perform
them. .

The young women who assisted in
the entertainment last night selling
candies and flowers in the lobby were:
Lucile Bronaugh. Norma Redman, Kllse
Cramer, Mary Campbell, Maud Bate-ha-

uzzane Johnson. Jessie Johnson,
Eva McGuire.

Chaperones were: Miss Fay and Mrs.
J. w. Campbell.

The little flower girls who assisted
were: Frances Reglne. Dorothy faull.
Fern Allen. Peggy Boyer, Owing Wol- -
cott. Florence Pangle, Marjorle Lleb,
Reglna Benno and Lois Smith.

ELKS LAY CORNERSTONE

SEATTLE CEREMOXTES HELD AT

11 O'CLOCK AT SIGHT.

Placing of Block for w $250,000
Home Witnessed by Delega-

tions From Many Cities.

SEATTLE. Wash.. March 29. (Spe-
cial.) All Seattle that was down town
tonight turned Eik at 11 o'clock and
gathered at Fourth avenue and Spring
street while the antlered herd of Se-

attle Lodge 92, B. P. O. E.. laid the cor-

nerstone of the new $250,000 seven-stor- y

lodge and club buldlng. Five
hundred visiting Elks from Portland,
Tacoma, Everett. Grays Harbor and
elsewhere contributed to the spectac-
ular ceremony. Thousands of Scuule-ite- s

gathered on the surrounding
streets, on balconies and building tops
and at the stroke of 11. singing "Auld
Lang Syne" to the music of two bands
and amid bursting rockets and bombs.
Exalted Ruler T. J. Ivers wielded his
silver trowel and placed the granite
block in place.

Led by mounted poliie, the grand
parade started from the Elk quarters
In the Alaska building soon after 10
o'clock, with the Portland Elks' Band
and 200 white-cappe- d Elks from the
Rose City prominent in line.

Frank H. Lamb, of Hoqulam, dls
trlct deputy exalted ruler, delivered a
brief dedicatory address at tne corner

stone laying. Rev. W. A. Major asked
the Invocation and delivered the bene-
diction. At the clubrooms. a buffet
luncheon was served and an elaborate
vaudeville programme furnished enter-
tainment.

The visitors began arriving at 5:30
this afternoon when the Elks" special
from Portland, bearing 200 members of
Portland Lodge 142 with their band
reached Seattle. They were greeted by
a party from the local lodge and pa
raded First and Second avenues, i ne
Portland people were guests at the
clubrooms for dinner. On the way here
the Portland Elks published a small
paper. The Daily Goat, on the train.
Each special was met with a band and
escorted for a parade and up to the
club quarters.

The visitors will be the guests of
the Seattle Elks tomorrow, and 100 au-

tomobiles will take them over the
boulevards. In the afternoon they will
be the guests of D. E. Dugdale at the
baseball game at his park.

Centralla Lodge Greets Elks.
Woeh Vurih 29.

c i l a. liitr etnhnstration last- -
i i,ni. n 1..1. wa helvt In Centra- -

lia today when 200 Portland Elks, on
their way to Seattle in a special train,
stopped here and were entertained by
the local lodge.

The Training School Band furnished
the Centralia end of the music, while
the Portland contingent had Its own

A biir street narade
formed part of the programme.

.X ne entrant union rrt--. --

Iv decorated In purple and white for
.the occasion.

GUBS' OWNERS ACCUSED

DAMAGE STJTT JURY MEDDLED

WITH, IS CHARGE.

Witness Also Swears Kepresentative
of Baseball CInb Referred to

"Poor Man Named Murphy."

' CHICAGO, March 29. Charges that
jurors and witnesses in the damage suit
of Gladys Green against the Chicago
National League baseball club were ap
pealed to by representatives of the de
fendant were made before Judge Free
man in the Superior Court here today.
Miss Green got a, $500 verdict in Judge
Freeman's court a month ago for In
juries sustained when a seat broke with
her during a game at the club park.
Her attorney filed with Judge Freeman
today two affidavits ot witnesses in the
damage case.

Florence Sullivan said in her affi
davit that a man who said he was an
Investigator had asked her to testify
that the girl injured at the ball park
had recovered. He told her, according
to the affidavit, that the suit was
against a poor man named Murphy
one of her own nationality.

Judge Freeman continued the case
one week and ordered all witnesses to
be produced on April 6.

BRIDGE WASHED OFF PIER

Colfax Fears Repetition of High

Water of Spring of 1910.

SPOKANE. Wash., March 29. (Spe
cial.) Reports from Colfax and other
points in the Palouse country tonight
are that the heavy rains lor tne past
two days and nights have threatened
a serious flood. The South Palouse
River, which drains the country about
Pullman and Moscow, has risen six feet
since morning and is still rising to-
night.

At Colfax the water Is within a foot
of .the bridge at the Courthouse and
late tonight hundreds of men and wo-
men are watching the rising river and
will not go to bed until it is certain
that there is no danger of a repetition
of the flood of March 1, 1910.

The O.-- R. & N. brdge on a spur
at Pullman was dynamited by the city
authorities this afternoon and the
wagon bridge on East Main street has
been washed from its piers, but is
anchored with cables.

Marshal Baymlller, of Pullman, late
this afternoon rescued "Bologna," Pull-
man's lone Chinaman. He was float-
ing around on his bed and was rescued
with difficulty.

At Moscow the water Is reported
higher than during the big flood of
March, 1910.

IAXLY METEOROLOGICAL, REPORT.
PORTLAND, March 29. Maximum tem-

perature. 52 degrees; minimum, 4$ degrees.
River readlns, 8 A. M., 1.8 feet: change in
last 24 hours, .3 foot rise. Total rainfall (5
P M. to 5 P. M.), . inch: total rainfall
since September 1. 1912. 20.17 Inches: nor-
mal rainfall since September 1, 30.41J inches;
deficiency of rainfall since September 1,
ml2. 7. lis inches. Total sunshine, none; pos
sible sunshine. 13 hours 3a minutes. Barom-
eter (reduced to sea level) at 5 P. M., 3O.0S

Inches.
THE WEATHER.

State ot
STATION Weathoi3 as. B --r j

3 I? ;

Baker bl:0 06. 4 KV (Rain
Boise 40 6.SE KHln
Boston ....... 4- -0 CMOS IClear
Calgary 54 0. MO: 14 SW Clear
Chica-g- 00 16SW 'clear
Denver ... tit 0 oo 4;n Cloudy
Des Moines .. 61 O oi: 4 w Pt. clouay
Duiuth 4S0 02 12 SW Clear
Eureka 5i;o OS 14 61V Cloudy
Galveston 6 00 14 SE Cloudy
Helena P2 O 00 30 SW Cloudy
Jacksonville .. e 0 loudy
Kansas city .. 61' 0. oo'io'SW" Cloudy
Laurier coo. 06I2V:SK Kaln
Los Angeles . . 7o;o. 00 SW IClear
Marshfield .... 02 1. 22 8 SW iRain
Mttlford 02 U. oo' 4 NW,Cloudy
Montreal .ISO. 001 4 s Clear
New Orleans . M0, 001 6 SB (Cloudy
New York 44 O. 00 24 S JClear
North Head .. ;o. 46 20 SW 'Cloudy
North Yakima 6'J.O. 00,14 NW Cloudy
Phoenix 80 0 00 4'W IClear
Pocateilo 4S 0. 12 O S Cloudy
Portland 52 0, 90, S W Cloudy
Roseburg- - 5t0. 16! 8'SW Rain
Sacramento ... 71 0 .001 4 NW Clear
gt. Louis ..... I0 001 S SE ICloudy
St. Paul 540 OcJ NWlClear
Salt Lake .... wo. 00' 8 SW Cloudy
San Francisco (to o ,00112 W Clear
Spokane 52 0. 06 24 SW (Cloudy
Tacoma 52 O. 76 20 SW Rain
Walla Walla . . SCO. 42(22icW Cloudy

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The storm is apparently

over Northern Alberta this evening, but on
account of the steep pressure gradient ob-

taining over the Pacific Northwest South-
west at orm warnings are being continued
throughout the night at all stations at the
mouth of the Columbia and in Western
Washington. High winds have occurred
from Western Montana to the

coast, but It Is expected that
the winds will decrease In force tomorrow
forenoon. Light to moderately heavy rains
have fallen in Northern California, Oregon.
Washington, Idaho and Montana and light
nrecipitatlon In Wyoming and Minnesota. In
the southern Central and East.fair weather has prevailed dur ng the last

4 hours. The weather Is slightly cooler In
Western Washington and Northwestern Ore-

gon, while In the remaining portions of tne
country generally warmer weather prevails.
Except In a few localities, temperatures
throughout the country ore aoove normal.

The conditions are favorable for showers
Bundav in Oregon and for occasional rain
In Washington and Idaho. Clearing weather
will probably hi tn during the afternoon In
Orego and Washlfton. Temperature changes
Oregon and Washington. Temperature
changes will be unimportant and decreasing
southwesterly winds will obtain.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity fhowerse. probably

clearing in the afternoon: southwesterly

"owfim-Show- ers, probably clearing in the
afternoon: southwesterly winds, decreasing
In force along the north coasr.

Washington Occasional .rain, probably
clearing i n the afternoon; southwesterly
winds, decreasing in force.

Idaho Occasional rain probably followed
by clearing weather. ,

HETHOnSTS FETE

V SITING BISHOPS

Many Distinguished Church-

men Attend Denominational

Parliament Here.

WORK ABROAD DESCRIBED

Persons, Holding Their Religion Is
of Sort That Eliminates Need of

Attending: Church, Come in for
Scoring:, as Xamby-Pamb- y.

Brief witty addresses characterized
the banauet given by the Ladies' Aid
Society under the auspices of the Men's
Social Union at the First Methodist
Episcopal Church last night to welcome
the distinguished members of the
Methodist denomination who came to
Portland to hold a parliament Two
hundred attended.

B. Lee Paget presided, and among the
members of the Methodist Church at
the first table were Biship Francis J.
McConnell. Bishop Richard J. Cooke,
Dr. Benjamin Young, pastor: Dr. Har
vey B. Calkins, Dr. J. W. Hancher, Dr.
Fred B. Fisher. Dr. Fletcher Homan,
Dr. E. E. Todd. Dr. D. D. Forsyth, Dr.
Herbert B. Johnson, FrederlcK ii.
Wright, Mrs. A. N. Fisher and Miss
Bertha Fowler.

Bishop Cooke welcomed the visitors
on behalf of the Portland Methodist
clergymen and also made the closing
remarks in which he spoke of the value
of the convention, outlined the pro
gramme and itinerary and stated that
he had little regard for namby-pamb- y

oersons who said that they had a re
liglon that did not necessitate - going
to church. Church-goin- g Is a neces
sity, he said, not a mere convenience.

Welcome of Rain Praiaed.
Bishon McConnell, the next speaker,

said that he was glad to get to Port-
land where the rain was welcomed and
not called "exceptional weather," as it
was everywhere he had traveled. He
said that it had taken many people a
long time to find out that the gospel
of Jesus Christ was the gospel of com
mon sense, and explained that spiritual
advice was often secular advice. Bishop
McConnell left for Eugene after the
meeting and will preach there this
morning, returning to fortiana later in
the day.

Dr. H. B. Johnston, superintendent of
the Japanese mission work on the Pa-

cific Coast, spoke of his work and his
vast territory, which Includes all west
of the Mississippi River.

Dr. A. A. Parker, missionary of Ba-rod- a,

India, spoke of the difference be-
tween Americanisms and Anglicisms In
the English language.

Rev. Frederick Wright's address on
Italians brought the greatest applause
of the evening. He said among other
things that New York with 600,000 Ital-
ians was the greatest Italian city In
the world. He mentioned a few of the
high positions held by Italians In the
United States. Boston, he said, had
80,000 Italians and Paul Revere's home
there Is now a cobbling shop of an
Italian.

, Roane River Folk: Scored.
Dr. Harvey R. Calkins spoke on the

possibilities of the convention and of
the great privilege of being aoie to De
one of the people on this earth who Is
trying to win the world over to Jesus
Christ- -

Dr. D. D. Forsyth said that he was
glad to be one of Cooke's tourists and
then scored the people in Rogue River
Valley, whom, he said, told bigger lies
about their fruit than they did in Colo
rado, where he came irom. tie saia
that he was told about a pear orchard
for which J4000 an acre was refused be-

cause it brought in more than that per
acre in less than three crops.

Dr. F. B. Fisher, who preceded Bishop
Cooke's closing remarks, said that he
had been likened to one of Raphael's
cherubim and asked if Mary Hawkins
were present, as he had been asked to
look for Mary Hawkins In Oregon by
an old Scotch woman when he was in
Scotland two years ago.

UNITED TRAVELERS ELECT

Oregon Council, Xo. 84, Also Names
Delegates to Spokane.

- .. X" . 6 A . T vn i t pA fnffl--uregon .m i ...
merclal Travelers, held its annual
meeting for the election of officers In
the Tyrolean room of the Oregon Hotel

i i a II m nm hor, nf thfllast nigm. ah v
council are residents of Portland. The
attendance was la.

xne iuiioni"
and installed: Senior counselor, D..,.,Mcvvaters; junior counselor, x. i.. .. r i iTrMmiiii' ron- -

ductor. P. E. Arlett; page. Ben Rybke,
sentinel, J. a. wiwciu.-- .-

.11 i jUd-- ro n thA erflnfl
council at Spokane, May 8 9 and 10,

. . ti : v. ! T3a1ta. A .1.were cnosen: im""'"
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